
 
 

Lady Sang the Blues 
Billie Holiday sang the songs and singers were never the same again 
By Mark Hiss 
 
Billie Holiday never had a hit record. 
Critics have described her singing voice 
as “weird” and “meager” (even 
groundbreaking vocalist Ethel Waters 
said Holiday sang like her feet hurt). She 
was better known to the general public 
for her well-publicized bouts with drug 
addiction than for her artistry; yet she 
remains a giant in modern musical 
history, influencing countless performers 
to this day. As jazz entrepreneur John 
Hammond wrote: “She sang the songs, 
and the singers were never the same 
thereafter.” 
 
It was style. A style, as bandleader Artie 
Shaw would later write, that has been 
copied so often by other singers of 
popular music it is difficult for the 
average listener to realize how original 
she really was. The shadings, the 
nuances, her ability to rise above 
sometimes mediocre material through 
interpretation and intuition, putting a stamp of greatness on it — this was to ensure her 
place in legend. 
 
The emotion and sensitivity brought to the best of her work was not something 
manufactured for the microphone, though. It was a very real presence in her life, forged 
through hard-fought battles, both won and lost, and which ultimately was to be her 
undoing. 
 
There is little doubt that Holiday’s childhood was packed with trauma, and she dealt 
frankly — although sometimes suspectly — with her past in her autobiography, Lady 
Sings the Blues, co-written with William Dufty in 1956. Born April 17, 1915 (she 



claimed), to Sadie Fagan and Clarence Holiday, two Baltimore teenagers (“Ma and pop 
were just a couple of kids when they got married. He was 18, she was 16, and I was 3”), 
she was allegedly raped at age 10, saw her parents’ marriage disintegrate, and 
eventually went to work in a local house of prostitution. 
 
Whether her duties at the “sportin’ house” were of a domestic or sexual nature remains 
unclear, but there is no doubt it was there she first heard the recordings of Louis 
Armstrong and Bessie Smith, the only influences on her style she ever acknowledged. 
 
Having changed her given name, Eleanora, to Billie in the late 1920s (in honor of her 
then-favorite film star, Billie Dove), Holiday arrived in New York City in 1927 to join her 
mother, who had moved there in search of higher wages. When Holiday began working 

in the flourishing Harlem nightspots of 
the day she also changed the spelling of 
her last name — to Halliday — in order 
to avoid the charge of cashing in on her 
father, who was gaining fame as a 
guitarist with Fletcher Henderson’s 
Orchestra.  
 
While singing in one such club she 
acquired yet another name, this one a 
sarcastic reference to the fact Holiday 
refused to accept tips in the traditional 
manner of the place and time — by 
hoisting her dress. She would be known 
from then on as “Lady.” (“Lady Day” was 
conferred on her several years later by 
close friend and jazz immortal Lester 
Young, who felt “Holiday” was too long a 
surname.) 
 
The first published critique of Holiday’s 
work came in the April 1933 issue of the 
British publication Melody Maker: “This 

month, there has been a real find in the person of a singer called Billie Halliday … 
though only 18, she weighs over 200 pounds, is incredibly beautiful, and sings as well 
as anybody I ever heard.” 
 
The writer was John Hammond, the publication’s New York columnist. Hammond was 
already gaining a reputation for spotting outstanding jazz talent and he would become 
instrumental in launching Holiday’s career, setting up her first recording session in late 
1933. 
 
More important to Holiday than this first record, though, was her 1935 debut at Harlem’s 
Apollo Theater, a crucial moment in the career of many Black performers over the 



years. Although she had to be literally pushed onstage from the wings, she quickly 
regained her composure and brought the house down. Her bookings there gave her the 
confidence to change her name back to its original spelling and truly marked the 
beginning of her transition from struggling singer to internationally known chanteuse. 
 
She began touring and recording with some of the biggest names in jazz, including 
Count Basie, Benny Goodman and Artie Shaw, but it was the 1939 disc “Strange Fruit,” 
a bold and graphic protest song dealing with lynching, that changed her career. 
Holiday’s performance of 
the piece proved she was 
more than just a talented 
club singer — she had 
become a dramatic, 
interpretive songstress. 
But she was also gaining 
another reputation: 
unreliability. Throughout 
her early days, Holiday 
had often missed gigs she 
had been scheduled to 
play at, but now she was 
getting top billing, and a 
missed performance was 
no minor inconvenience 
to a club owner. 
 
Holiday’s appearance at a booking didn’t necessarily guarantee its success, either. 
Plagued by chronic insecurity, she dreaded opening nights, and if the opening went 
badly it often set the tone for the rest of her engagement, meaning patrons could look 
forward to a seemingly uncomfortable and disinterested Lady Day singing extremely 
short sets. On the many nights when she was able to rise above distractions and 
feelings of inadequacy, though, she was able to move an audience like few performers 
ever have. 
 
Mal Waldron, one of Holiday’s accompanists, noted one such occasion: “I remember 
once we went to Detroit, and Louis McKay (Holiday’s second husband) was supposed 
to get there before the show started. He didn’t arrive, and Billie was really worried about 
him. So she decided to sing ‘Lover Man … where can you be?’ It sounds corny, but by 
the time she’d finished there were tears in everybody’s eyes.” 
 
Although she had been an avid drinker and marijuana smoker since her teens (in fact it 
was her hedonistic habits and salty language that endeared her to many of her jazz 
acquaintances), Holiday didn’t begin using hard drugs until the early 1940s. Introduced 
to opium smoking by her first husband, Jimmy Monroe, the strain it put on her throat led 
her to try injecting heroin instead. By the mid-’40s Holiday had a $500-a-week habit. 
 



In 1947, with ample free time on her hands due to a recession in the nightclub industry, 
Holiday checked into a New York clinic for what Down Beat magazine generously 
referred to as a “general checkup.” After a three-week, cold-turkey treatment she was 
released; but once back in the music scene, with its incumbent temptations and 
pressures, she slipped back into addiction. It would prove to be a costly relapse — her 
conviction shortly afterward on a drug charge in Philadelphia would not only lead to a 
one-year-and-a-day sentence in federal prison, but also to the revocation of her New 
York cabaret card, which effectively banned her from working in any club in the city that 
served alcohol. 
 
Her release from prison after serving nine-and-a-half months of her term set the stage 
for one of the most triumphant moments of her career: A comeback concert at Carnegie 

Hall before 3,000 devoted fans. The post-
withdrawal depressions that easily 
overwhelmed her and an increased 
sensitivity about her voice and appearance 
were taking a toll, though. She hated 
arriving at a club and seeing a publicity 
photo of herself as a younger woman, and 
in order to make a delineation between her 
old and new persona, she stopped wearing 
a gardenia in her hair. Holiday never 
resumed regular wearing of her trademark 
flower, but would always graciously accept 
one as a gift, and even wear it to avoid 
hurting the donor’s feelings. 
 
Holiday’s misfortunes continued unabated, 
as she was again arrested, this time after a 
brawl in a nightclub kitchen. That incident 
was followed by a drug bust in San 
Francisco (of which she was later 
acquitted). And she was dealt another 
demoralizing blow when her appeal to 
overturn her cabaret card ruling was 

summarily dismissed. One writer went so far as to refer to her as “Lady Yesterday”; but 
with all the attendant publicity, not to mention still-abundant talent, club owners knew 
she was — as always — a surefire draw. 
 
In the mid-’50s Holiday was featured in many jazz concerts and festivals, and also 
fulfilled her long-held dream of playing Europe, where she had gained recognition very 
early on; but the years of abuse were laying claim to her singing abilities, shearing away 
her range. Following yet another arrest for possession (and subsequent treatment for 
addiction), Holiday began to resort heavily on alcohol as a means to fight any desire for 
heroin; and as she continued to work to clear away years of debts, it became plainly 
obvious she was very ill. Refusing to enter the hospital, she was by 1959 too weak to 



perform regularly, and finally, six days after being helped from a theater stage after 
singing only two songs, Holiday collapsed in her New York apartment and sank into a 
coma. 
 
What was originally diagnosed as a nonlethal overdose of heroin was in actuality 
cirrhosis of the liver, and miraculously, she began to recover. While in the hospital, 
though, Holiday suffered one of her most bitter indignities, as police descended on her 
room and found a small amount of heroin. Her books, flowers, record player and radio 
were confiscated, and a police guard was stationed at the door. Friends and associates 
believe the drug was either planted or left by a misguided visitor seeking to ease her 
pain, and they maintain Holiday was drug free for the last part of her life. 
 
Holiday died in Metropolitan Hospital on July 17, 1959, of heart failure due to liver and 
kidney ailments; she was 44. She died with $750 in $50 bills taped to her leg and a 
bank balance of 70 cents. 

 
During her career Holiday had turned tragedy into a triumph of artistic expression; but 
artistic expression alone could not synthesize a lifetime of racism, violence and abuse 
into health and happiness. She sang what she felt, unleashing with every sustained 
breath the demons that plagued her life until she literally was physically unable to do it 
any longer. What the medical records couldn’t show was that Billie Holiday sang herself 
to death. 
 


